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MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 2012

CHANGES BREWING FOR HIGHER EDUCATION FUNDING

GVL Archive

Waiting game: Grand Valley State University PresidentThomas J. Haas (pictured)'s accountability report shows that despite having the highest growth in enrollment, GVSU still receives the least
amount of state appropriations in Michigan. If budget changes dictate a new funding model, state appropriation amounts would factor in performance measures as well as enrollment numbers.

University expecting budget changes, higher appropriations for 2013
BY LIZZY BALBOA

2013 budget recommendation for
higher education on the use of per
formance measures,” McLogan
s the Michigan legislature said.
According to the Executive
looks to establish a budget
for the 2013 fiscal year, Budget for fiscal years 2012-13,
“The formula will encourage
Grand Valley State University
universities to graduate a highly
anticipates a change in financial
policy that could increase its pub educated workforce in a timely
manner and conduct research that
lic funding.
Matt McLogan, vice president contributes to the overall econom
of University Relations, confirmed ic strategy for Michigan.”
The new model would allow
Gov. Rick Snyder is exploring hew
funding models for universities to schools to receive money for fac
tors other than student enrollment,
take effect in 2013.
said Lindsay Vogelsberg, legisla
“The governor has said he will
base at least part of his (fiscal year) tive aide to Rep. Bob Genetski (R-

schools that are producing and
performing well to get more fund
ing per pupil.”
Genetski, a GVSU alum, chairs
the Higher Education subcommit
tee of the House Appropriations
Committee and will work with the
governor to write the budget for
higher education.
“Because the funding is so ar
bitrary, (Genetski) likes the idea
of looking into performance fund
ing to make the per-pupil funding
more fair,” Vogelsberg said.
Genetski and his fellow legis-

GVL NEWS EDITOR

A

Saugatuck).
“(Some schools currently) get
more for how many students they
have, but there’s nothing to say
whether they’re doing a good job,”

Vogelsberg said. “The way that the
system works now is completely
arbitrary, and the performance
funding model would potentially
open up the funding to allow for

SEE FUNDING, A3

JakeStrong donations near $10,000
GV community halfway to fundraising goal for junior diagnosed with cancer, efforts continue
BY ANYA ZENTMEYER
GVL MANAGING EDITOR
At the close of last semester, Grand Val
ley State University junior Jacob Bouwman
was diagnosed with an aggressive form of
cancer and underwent surgery to have the
cancer removed.
Following the newsof Bouwman’s illness,
members of Bouwman’s fraternity, GVSU’s
Rowing Club and professor Kirsten Bartels
learned Bouwman was without health insur
ance and mobilized the GVSU campus com
munity to raise funds for Bouwman.
“With that and classes and everything
else, he is dealing with a Herculean amount
of stuff,” said Bartels, who was one of the
cardinal forces behind the string of dona
tions made for Bouwman over the last few
weeks.
As of yesterday, the online donations
have raised $9,935, bringing them halfway
to their overall goal of $20,000. Bartels said
the current total includes a collection from
members of GVSU’s Facilities Services de
partment.
Organized by Delta Sigma Phi, the Uni

CAMPUS

Courtesy Photo / grandvalleyrowlng.com

Weathering the storm: Jake Bouwman, a Grand Valley State University junior, rows during a past competition. Bouwman, who is uninsured, was
diagnosed with an aggressive form of cancer and has undergone several surgeries. He is a member of the GVSU Rowing Club, as well as the
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity; both groups have helped organize fundraising initiatives through the University Book Store.

versity Book Store helped host a book do
nation drive, where students could donate
books the university wouldn’t buy back, or
would buy back for low profit, for the fra
ternity to sell elsewhere and donate the pro
ceeds, which Delta Sigma Phi members are
currently working on.

D* jw N't
Stop in for a tour
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In addition, the bookstore is in the pro
cess of ordering shirts that they will sell to
benefit Bouwman, and currently has JakeStrong bracelets for sale.
The Facebook page “JakeStrong - the
fundraiser for Jake,” links users to online
donation web site www.giveforward.com,

where those who want to donate can do so.
Bartels said the athletics department is
also working on an event for Bouwman to
raise more money, and one of the Men’s En
semble groups is planning a fundraiser. She

.
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NEWS BRIEFS

GV reserves .xxx domain to

Nominations sought for MCC awards
Grand Valley State University is seeking nomina
tions for the Michigan Campus Compact awards, which
recognize outstanding students state-wide who are com
mitted to service.
Nominate a student by visiting the Community
Service Learning Center website, www.gvsu.edu/service. Outstanding Student Service Awards will be pre
sented for Commitment to Service, which will recog
nize two students from each MCC member campus;
and Heart and Soul, which will recognize an unlimited
number of students.
Questions about nominations can be directed to Val
erie Jones, assistant director of Student Life, at 616-3312468.

Laker5 contest announced
Grand Valley State University has announced a new
initiative geared at fostering school pride. Laker5 asks
students to describe their experience at GVSU in just
five words.
Current GVSU students can submit up to three
Laker5 entries from Jan. 9-27. From Jan. 31 to Feb. 9,
-iK)
students will be able to vote for entries up to three
times. Submissions and voting can be done online at
www.gvsu.edu/laker5.
•
The top 10 finalists will receive a free ticket to the
Feb. 17 Presidents' Ball, where the top 5 winners will
be announced.
The first place winner will receive a $1,000 scholar
ship to GVSU, second place will receive a $750 scholar
ship and third place will receive a $500 scholarship.The
two runner-ups will each receive a $250 scholarship.
GVSU students who are enrolled in at least one
credit in the winter 2012 semester are eligible to enter
and vote. Winners must be in good academic stand
ing. Faculty and staff members are not eligible.
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CORRECTIONS AND CLARIFICATIONS

At the Lanthorn we strive to bring you the most
accurate news possible. If we make a mistake, we
want to make it right. If you find any errors in fact in
the Lanthorn, let us know by calling 616-331-2464 or
by emailing editorial@lanthorn.com.

prevent trademark infringement
BY LIZZY BALBOA
GVL NEWS EDITOR
hile many Michigan uni
versities bought multiple
.xxx domains at the end of
last semester to prevent adult enter
tainment sites from using trademark
names, Grand Valley State University
officials reserved only one site.
GVSU .xxx is off the market and
essentially off the Internet, as the uni
versity does not maintain the site as a
working domain.
“We reserved the domain to protect
GVSU’s image and primary domain
name,” said Ben Rapin, GVSU web
manager. “We did not buy/register the
domain, but simply reserved (blocked)
it so that others could not register the
domain, the difference being that our
reservation does not allow us or anyone
else to use the domain in any way.”
The university paid $199 to reserve
the site for 10 years, said Rhonda Lubberts, assistant vice president of Institu
tional Marketing for GVSU. Lubberts
said the university will not pay any an
GVL Photo Illustration / Eric Coulter
nual or ongoing expenses to maintain
Safegaurding: Grand Valley State University has reserved a .xxx domain name
the site, which will remain blank.
to ban its use from other parties. GVSU has only purchased one domain, www.
Adult websites were required to
gvsu.xxx, though the Detroit Free Press reported schools such as the University of
switch to the .xxx domain on Dec. 6,
Michigan purchased as many as 21 URLs to protect the schools' images.
and several universities have since pur
chased .xxx domains. According to the fective for the university to register the to make use of a GVSU-related do
Detroit Free Press, most institutions virtually unlimited number of possible main,” he said.
The site was secured in September
bought the .xxx domains to prevent GVSU related names for domains,” he
pornographic sites from being linked said. “Instead, we choose to protect our during the “Sunrise-B” stage, which
to university trademarks, with some primary domain and deal with infring allowed trademark owners to remove
their domains from the .xxx domain
ing sites as they come up.”
purchasing multiple domain names..
pool.
Some schools like Michigan State
One article cited the University of
The .xxx domains are currently
Michigan as having bought 21 URLs to University did not reserve .xxx do
mains, but opted to closely monitor the available for members of the public to
protect the school image, while Central
purchase, .but Rapin said GVSU can
Internet to prevent the unauthorized
Michigan University purchased three.
take legal measures to make sure that
Rapin said GVSU’s method of re use of school trademarks.
nobody uses university trademarks.
Rapin said GVSU is best served by
serving only the primary site is the
For more information about .xxx
most cost effective approach for GVSU having its primary domain name off
sites or to purchase a domain, visit
the market.
at this time.
“Proactively reserving or register www.icmregistry.com.
“While it is easier and cheaper to
ing domain names is the most effective
reserve or register a domain than it is
news @ lanthorn .com
way to prevent others from attempting
to reclaim it, it would not be cost-ef-
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FUNDING

dent Thomas Haas’ annual Ac
countability Report, GVSU
has a high pass rate for both
the nursing (100 percent of
graduates and 93 percent of
undergraduates) and engineer
ing programs (89 percent).
Because GVSU typically
performs well in many areas,
it could benefit from the poten
tial change in appropriations,
Vogelsberg said.
According to the Account
ability Report, the university
experienced the highest in
crease in enrollment and grant
ed degrees from 2001 to 2010
over all other state institutions.
The report also cited that 88
percent of the 2010 graduating
class are employed, in graduate
school or both, and 84 percent
of those students are working
in Michigan.
GVSU also has the thirdhighest
freshman-to-sophomore retention rate in the state
at 84 percent, only falling be
hind the University of Michi
gan (96 percent) and Michigan
State University (91 percent).
Despite its accomplish
ments and consistently high
performances rates, Grand Val
ley receives the least amount
of appropriations per student
of any other state funded uni
versity in Michigan.
Many state representatives
have expressed support of in
creasing GVSU funding, and
some advocate the potential
funding model.
The 2012-13 executive
budget confirms that universi
ties and stakeholders can con
tribute to the development of
the formula, which Vogelsberg
said will likely be discussed in
the State of the State address
on Jan. 18.
For more information about
the governor’s 2013 bud
get projections, visit www.
michi gan .gov/documents/bud
get/1 _345974_7 .pdf.

contiryjed from A1

lators do not yet know the per
formance factors Snyder will
consider, but Vogel sberg said
the new funding model may
resemble those implemented
in other states like Indiana and
Ohio.
The performance measures
of other states include six-year
graduation rates, the produc
tion of highly-paid majors
and the acceptance rate of Pell
Grant recipients, she said.
However, Snyder may
choose an unprecedented for
mula. In his message to the
people of Michigan in De
cember, the governor revealed
his primary higher education
focus to be the production of
workers that meet the state’s
employment needs.
“We need to stop overpro
ducing in areas where there is
little or no occupational de
mand and encourage students
and educational institutions to
invest in programs where the
market is demanding a greater
investment in talent,” Snyder
said. “1 am committed to part
nering with Michigan’s pub
lic colleges and universities
to provide a post-secondary
education that is marketable
and transferable. State support
of. post-secondary education
should be concentrated in ar
eas that enhance our economic
development strategy and
provide our students an op
portunity to stay and thrive in
Michigan.”
The governor further recog
nized the value of a liberal arts
education, which Grand Valley
heavily emphasizes, but identi
fied specific careers and majors
lacking in Michigan.
“Engineers, nurses, weld
ers and a number of trades face
significant staffing challeng
es,” he said. “We must address
these head-on.”
According to GVSU Presi

news@lanthorn.com
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Helping hand: Liberal studies professor Kirsten Bartels (pictured) set up the online donation website for the JakeStrong
cause. Bartels would ultimately like to set up an endowment fund for future students facing similar situations.

B0UWMAN
continued from A1

also working on an event for Bouwman to raise more money, and
one of the Men’s Ensemble groups
is planning a fundraiser. She said
she’d like to do something big for
Bouwman - maybe a Zombie Dance
for Valentines Day - but nothing is
set in stone, and said she encourages
suggestions from students and fac
ulty.
Bouwman said he’s thankful to
everyone who participated in the
book buy back, and thankful to the
fraternities and sororities that have
been working to sell the JakeStrong
bracelets.
On the cusp of the winter semes
ter, Bouwman said he’s doing better,
and he has his first check up at the
end of this month to make sure the
cancer isn’t spreading.
“Even though it is one of the

most-cured cancers, the cancer they
found was one of the most aggres
sive cancers,” Bouwman said.
If the doctors do find it is spread
ing, or that his cell count isn’t going
down, Bouwman will be put on Che
motherapy closely followed by an
other surgery, which would involve
the removal of surrounding lymph
nodes. If Bouwman undergoes that
surgery, the recovery period will
take around eight months.
Still, Bouwman will have to un
dergo monthly blood tests as well
as CT scans and chest X-rays every
three months for the next 10 years
of his life.
From here, Bartels said she hopes
to set up an endowment fund for fu
ture GVSU students in need,inspired
by Bouwman’s cause. It would take
a minimum of $30,000 to start up an
endowment fund, and then that mon
ey would have to remain untouched
in the account to keep it running.

managingeditor@lanthorn .com
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“We are still exploring ways of
making it happen, but right now the
main focus is the immediate bills
Jake is facing,” Bartels said.
The donation website will give
proceeds to Bouwman in April, but
Bartels said the donations are ongo
ing.
Because they want to cover more
than just his expenses and work on
setting up the endowed fund, she
said there’s no scheduled end-date.
“Everyone and everything that
people are doing is of enormous
value,” Bartels said. “From seeing
people wearing the bright green
JakeStrong bracelets, to postings on
the Facebook page, to your article, to
people banding together — like Fa
cilities Services — and giving what
they can, the support being given to
Jake is so amazing and it is helping
him in ways that he may never be
able to express.”

242-9790 • www.LMCU.org
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Do you think public universities should receive state
funding based on performance rather than enrollment?
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EDITORIAL

SIZE ISN'T EVERYTHING
New formulas for state appropriation more fairly represent universities' academic achievements
he Michigan legislature might finally

T

be on to something.
As the suits in Lansing begin

establishing the executive budget for the
2013 fiscal year, cash-strapped public
universities might finally feel some relief
from the legislature as they explore new
funding models that would make state
appropriation less enrollment-based and
more performance-focused. If the Michigan
legislature follows through with its plans
and establishes a new funding model that
looks at performance over enrollment —
factoring in graduation rates, production of
highly-paid majors and Pell Grant recipi
ents — GVSU could find itself in a much
better place come 2013.
As the system currently stands, the
funding for public universities in Michigan
is awarded per-pupil according to outdated

student enrollment figures, and therein lies
the problem. Grand Valley State University,
for example, has seen a 44.4 percent rise
in enrollment over the last 10 years —
the most dramatic increase out of any of
Michigan’s 15 public universities. Despite
the boom in enrollment, it’s somehow only
managed to decrease in state funding to its
current status as the lowest-funded public
university in Michigan, with only $2365
per student in government appropriations.
Legislators have been asking universi

The most successful universities in the
state are innovating, making do with less
and keeping graduates employed in the
state (84 percent for GVSU alumni), and
those are the qualities that the state should

ties to do more with less, even going as far
as to penalize universities that raised tuition
by more than 7 percent for the 2011-12 aca
demic year with lower funding, but have
yet to actually reward those who heed the
call. Despite its low funding, GVSU has
the fourth-highest six-year graduation rate
of the 15 Michigan public universities at

be recognizing.
GVSU is in a unique position — as a
still-budding university, the per-pupil equa
tion neglects to account for rapid growth,
and the funding needed to accommodate
that growth. Low funding has prevented
the university from hiring additional faculty
members to teach popular courses and

QUESTION OFTHE ISSUE

61.1 percent, and GVSU President Thomas
J. Haas’ accountability report shows that
GVSU’s nursing program, which Gov.
Rick Snyder identified as a key growth area
for the state, has a 100 percent pass rate
for graduates and a 93 percent pass rate for
undergraduates.

limited GVSU to 123 square feet of non
living center buildings per student, half of
the state average, former VP of Develop
ment Manbeth Wardrop told students in a
presentation last semester.
If the Michigan government wants
to see college graduates succeeding in
a less-than booming job market, then it
only makes sense for the state to support
its institutions in a way that is conducive
to growth and quality education. Giving
larger universities more money per student
just because they’re bigger makes as much
sense as giving a massive check to Warren
Buffet just because he’s rich. If Michigan
wants to attract young people to the region
and retain its graduates, revamping the
current higher education funding system to
reward quality over quantity is an impor
tant first step.

COURTESY CARTOON I KING FEATURES

What was the best part of
your winter break?
'Coming home from my study
abroad semester in England."
BRIAN HUDSON

Junior, Creative Writing
Northville, Mich.

"Going down to Texas to see
relatives f6r the holidays"
RYAN GROTH

Freshman, Criminal Justice
South Lyon, Mich.

"The best part of my wnter break
was making bank and spending
time with my friends."
LAUREN REYNOLDS

Freshman, Exercise Science
Fenton, Mich.
"The best part of my winter
break was enjoying the scenery
in downtown Chicago during
Christmas time."
MARIAH WEST

Freshman, Nursing
Chicago, III.
"My favorite part was hanging
out with all of my high school
friends."
ROBERT JOSEPH

Junior. Biomedical sciences
Livonia, Mich.

New semester, same psychological distress
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OPINION POLICY
: goal of the Grand
i opinion page is to
te discussion and action on
‘ interest to the Grand Vallmunity Student opinions
ct those of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
often three vehicles of expres
sion for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and
phone responses
Letters must include the author's
name and be accompanied by
current picture identification if
dropped oft in person. Letters will
be checked by an employee of the
Grand Valley I .anthorn

letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter
length is one page, single spaced
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns
for length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley I .anthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors
The name of the author may be
withheld for compelling reasons
The content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff

BY CHRIS SLATTERY
GVL COLUMNIST
Dear Freshmen,
What’s up, homies?
Like an irresponsible hotel
patron, it’s been a while
since I’ve checked in, and
1 wanted to see how you
were holding up after your
first full semester at Grand
Valley State University.
How did finals go? Did
you find that special spot in
the library to call your very
own? I bet you pulled a
few all-nighters to get your
grades up. They say that
for every three hours you
don’t sleep during an allnighter, you are ten times
more likely to use CAPS
lock in your Facebook
status, announcing to
everyone that you are

pulling an all-nighter.
Since then, how did
you holiday break go? (I
am societally obligated to
phrase my question that
way, so as not to offend
anyone.)
I hope that you are
ready to start the whole
process over again
(approximately seven
more times, give or take
a psychotic breakdown).
Even though we all
received a nice vacation
from learning (‘tis the
season, after all), it’s time
to throw ourselves back
into the ring, ready to take
a few more hits from the
MMA champion known
as Academia. For those
not familiar with combat
sports, MMA stands for
‘‘My Mind Atrophies.”
Yes, it can feel like you
just departed from this
nightmare of papers and
labs. You may question
your judgments about
college and ask yourself.

“I mean, who ready needs
a diploma?” Swimming
upstream was never your
strong suit in the first
place.
Uh. yeah. Join the club.
Listen, youngsters, you
have to muster up whatever
motivation you have, even
it’s your own personal
satisfaction. Don’t try to
please Dean, whoever that
guy is — personally, I do
not see how it’s worth it to
get on his list. I’ve never
met the guy. but he sounds
like he unreasonably high
standards.
So, Freshmen, I hope
everything’s going well.
You are the future (in
a manner of speaking,
because the “future”
is actually an abstract,
intangible thing that
people cannot be). You
have a long road ahead
of you (and I’m proud to
be the first person ever to
use “road” as a metaphor
for “life”), and you will'

experience a lot as you
go along. It’s important
to remember*, though, that
you should take the time
to stop and smell the roses
(however, not along this
particular road because this
is a rather dusty road and
smelling anything in the
area could be dangerous to
your health).
I’m going to be busy
myself, trying to do the
whole graduation thing, so
I won’t be able to focus on
helping you along much
this semester. But don’t
panic — I’ll be back at
the end to send you off
into sophomore-hood. For
now, sit back, relax and
enjoy the snow, if we ever
get a decent amount this
year. Then, once syllabus
week is over, at least you
have Spring Break to look
forward to, right?
Yeah. 1 had delusions
like that once, too.
Love, Chris

cslattery @ lanthorn rom
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WACWM presents foreign policy series free to students
BY LIZZY BALBOA

4

GVL NEWS EDITOR

" .The way to bring in a series that all
or the first time, mem
bers of the Grand Valley
colleges could use as a credit or extra credit
State University commu
class would be to have all of the colleges
nity are invited to attend
the “Great Decisions” lecture se become educational partners ... and have
ries organized by the World Af
the Council plan and administer a lecture
fairs Council of Western Michi
series devoted to foreign policy issues"
gan at no cost.
A number of speakers from
across the country will present
DIXIE ANDERSON
eight different lectures regard
WACWM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
ing foreign policy every Monday
during February and March from
6 to 7:15 p.m. in the Performing
Arts Center at Aquinas College.
The series will begin Feb.
The local universities have
issues,” Anderson said.
6 with David Guggenheim of
She added that Lubbers served
the Washington, D.C., Ocean been involved in the “Great Deci
Foundation’s speech, “What the sions” series for about 20 years, as the WACWM president in the
1970s, obtaining non-profit sta
Oceans are Telling Us and Why said Dixie Anderson, executive
tus for the council and establish
it Matters.” Guggenheim’s work director of the WACWM.
“In the early 90s, (former ing its ties with GVSU.
was recently featured on “60
GVSU) President (Don) Lub
GVSU was recently repre
Minutes.”
sented on the council’s commit
Those interested in attending bers, along with Mrs. Vernis
the series must sign in at the uni Schad, the board president of tee that selects speakers by Mark
versity registration table on the the Council at this time, agreed Schaub, Padnos International
that the way to bring in a series Center executive director, and
GVSU attendance list.
GVSU serves as a univer that all colleges could use as a Polly Diven, director of GVSU’s
sity sponsor of the annual series credit or extra credit class would international relations program.
For complete list of dis
along with Western Michigan be to have all of the colleges
University, Aquinas College, become educational partners of cussions and speakers, visit
Grand Rapids Community Col the Council and have the Coun www.worldmi.org/great-decilege and other West Michigan cil plan and administer a lecture sions-2011 .html.
news@lanthorn.com
series devoted to foreign policy
institutions.
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GVL Archive

'Great Decisions': Mark Schaub (pictured), executive director of Grand
Valley State University's Padnos International Center, is one of the
council's GVSU representatives that selects speakers, along with Polly
Diven, director of GVSU's international relations program.

THE LANTHORN IS NOW HIRING:
LAKER LIFE WRITERS
COLUMNISTS AND BLOGGERS
CARTOONISTS
APPLICATIONS CAN BE PICKED UP INTHE LANTHORN OFFICE, 0051 KIRKHOF CENTER. ALL POSITIONS ARE
PAID. INTERNSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE.THE GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN IS AN EQUAL-OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
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Conveniently located
one block west of
Covell Street on the
GVSU bus route!
Peter G. Halles, D.D.S
Michael S. Palaszek, D.D.S.
Bruce C. Warber, D.D.S., FAGD

Accepting New PatientsI Office Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 a.m. - 5 pjn. Frt. 7 a.m. -12 noon

2150 Lake Michigan Dr. NW, Ste. A, Grand Rapids, Ml 49504

(616) 453-8211
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SHORTS GOODTIMES ARE A'COMIN
Martin to oversee
offense at Notre Dame
Former Grand Valley
State University football
coach Chuck Martin has
been named the offensive
coordinator at the Univer
sity of Notre Dame.
In 2009, Martin left
GVSU to serve as a sec
ondary coach, working
mostly with the safeties,
and
handle
recruiting
procedures for the Fight
ing Irish. Throughout the
past two seasons, he has
worked alongside Notre
Dame head coach Brian
Kelly, who also served as
hdad coach at GVSU from
1991 to 2003.
At the helm at GVSU,
Martin compiled a 74-7 re
cord and won two NCAA
Division II National Cham
pionships'
During
Martin's six
seasons with GVSU, the
Laker offense averaged
35.1 points per game, 427
total yards and 208 rushing
yards per game.
Martin
will
replace
Charley Molnar, who was
named head coach at the
University of Massachu
setts on Dec. 8.

Soccer trio named
NSCAA Women's
College Scholar AllAmericans
The Grand Valley State
University women's soc
cer team had three athletes
named to the 2011 National
Soccer Coaches Associa
tion of America (NSCAA)
Women's College Scholar
All-America first team.
With juniors Ashley
Botts and Chelsea Parise
and senior Erin Mruz hon
ored, GVSU was the only
institution to garner three
selections on to any Schol
ar All-America team.

G L I A C

STANDINGS

After rough
start, women
get on track
over break with
winning streak

GVSU pulled out a thrilling , <
come from behind victory,
capped off by Stelfox late
game heroics.
,(
The Lakers overcame a
10-point second-half deficit
behind strong defense from
Crawford and sophomore
guard B reanna Kellogg.
‘That was the first buzzer
beater I have ever had,” saidStelfox. “The play wasn’t
even meant for me, it was ( ,
supposed to go to Briauna
Taylor, but I was open and J f
Kellie Watson gave me the
ball. I put a hook shot and it *r<
took forever to go down, but, I’m glad it did because I didn’t tf.
want to go to overtime.”
Pnor to the New Year,.
GVSU defeated defending >
GLIAC and Midwest Regional Champions and thenNo. 7 Michigan Techno- . !
logical University (9-3, 4-2, „
GLIAC) for the first time in
five years.
“It meant a lot to beat Tech,
it was a turning point for 14s,”-----Crawford said. “I’ve been
here for five years and never
beat them. That was probably
the best game we’ve played
all season and it was nice to
get a win because we’ve been * }
close so many times.”
Following the marquee
victory over the Huskies,
GVSU traveled to Florida
!

BY STEPHANIE
DEIBLE
GVL ASSISTANT
SPORTS EDITOR
The Grand Valley State
University women’s basket
ball team logged plenty of
miles over the holiday break
with a trip to Florida and
a pair of conference road
games, and at the end of it all,
the Lakers are on their first
winning streak of the season.
On Saturday, GVSU (7-7,
4-3 GLIAC) traveled to Lake
Superior State University and
picked up its third straight
GLIAC win.
“I’m really proud,” said
GVSU head coach Janel
Burgess. “We moved the
ball, shot the ball well and
everyone bought in. It’s what
we’ve so desperately been
waiting for.”
The Lakers used long
range shooting in the form of
eight 3-pointers to sink Lake
Superior State University (58,1-5 GLIAC). 74-53.
Sophomore forwards Kel
lie Watson and Briauna Tay
lor paced the offense from
beyond arc, knocking down
seven triples between them
and adding 16 and 19 points,
respectively.
Junior Alex Stelfox, who
sunk a buzzer-beating layup
in the team’s 50-48 win at
Saginaw Valley State Uni
versity on Thursday, said the
Lakers have been working on
shooting and moving the ball
in practice, which are impor
tant elements to maintain a
balance on offense.

GVL Archive

Offensive in a good way: Junior Alex Stelfox leaps up to score during a previous game.The
Lakers (7-7, 4-3 GLIAC) are back on steady footing after a rocky start to the season.

Senior forward
Kara
Crawford
complimented
GVSU’s long range shooting
by chipping in with 13 points
and six rebounds against
Lake Superior State.

MichiganTech
Ferris State
Northwood
Lake Superior
Northern Mich.
Saginaw Valley

GVSU
Northwood
Northern Mich.
Lake Superior
Saginaw Valley

M. SWIMMING
AND DIVING
GVSU
Findlay
Indianapolis
Wqyne State
Ashland
Lake Erie
Lewis

5-1
5-2
5-2
3-3
2-4
2-4
2-4

6-1
4-2
4-3
2-4
2-4
1-5
1-5

3-0
1-1
1-1
1-2

1-3
0-1
0-1

M. SWIMMING
AND DIVING
Hillsdale

GVSU
Findlay
Wayne State •
Indianapolis
Ashland
Lake Erie
Lewis
Northern Mich.

were probably because shots
weren’t falling, but now ev
erything is starting to click.”
In Thursday’s game at
Saginaw Valley State Uni
versity (3-10, 1-5 GLIAC),

assistantsports
@lanthom£om
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BY BRADY
FREDERICKSEN

W. BASKETBALL
GLIAC North
Ferris State
MichiganTech

“We’ve worked really
hard and I think we’re finally
in the right mindset,” she said.
“As a fifth-year, I couldn’t be
more proud of our defensive
effort. The games we lost

Lakers wrap up holiday break

M. BASKETBALL
GLIAC North
GVSU

to take on Florida Southern
University (104) and the
University of Tampa.
Briauna Taylor led the
way in both contests in the
sunshine state, scoring 22
points against Florida South
ern and 14 against Tampa (75). Despite Taylor’s efforts,
GVSU lost both contests.
The Lakers will challenge - *■
Northwood University on
Wednesday at 6 pjn. in the
Fieldhouse Arena.

4-0
3-1
2-1
2-1
1-1
1-4

0-1
0-2
0-2

'//////////////////////
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Cornered: Junior point guard Breland Hogan looks for an
assist during a past game. Hogan scored 9 points and a pair
of rebounds for the Lakers during Thursday's game.

whopping 35 free throws at
tempts.
Despite their offensive
woes on Saturday, GVSU did
hold Lake Superior State’s
high-scoring senior guard
Kyle Hunt in check. The
All-GLLAC player scored
18 points, but turned the ball
over six times and shot only
3-for-ll from the field.
The team’s other loss on
the trip, a 75-73 decision to
Seton Hill University at the
Gannon Porreco Cup on Dec.
29, was decided on a layup
by Seton Hill’s Chris Giles
with only four seconds left in
the game. GVSU rebounded
to defeat Malone Univer
sity 76-68 in the consolation
game, and despite the pair
of setbacks, the team enters
the upcoming semester with
confidence.
“(Saturday) was a bad
loss, but I think our confi
dence is still there,” Thomas
said. “We have a lot of con
fident players, and we just
need to come back and get
these two home wins this
week.”
While the loss knocks the
Lakers out of the top spot in
the GLIAC North, the team
will look to get back on the
winning track as they re
turn to their home court on
Wednesday night against
Northwood University at.8
p.m.

The Lakers (9-4, 5-2
GLIAC), who opened the
game shooting 3-of-17 from
GVL SPORTS EDITOR
the field, trailed the opposing
Chances are there wasn’t Lakers (7-6,2-4 GLLAC) by
a lot of adversity occurring as many as 21 points in the
during your break this holi second half before cutting
day season. In between the
the lead near the end of the
time with family and plate
game.
Offense was hard to come
after plate of home-cooked
food, Winter Break usually by for GVSU, who were
serves as a relaxing refresher without senior center Nick
for the new year. '
Waddell for much of the
However, the Grand Val game due to foul trouble.
Waddell finished with only
ley State University men’s
six points, but fellow senior
basketball team overcame
their fair share of on-court James Thomas led the Lak
adversity on their way to a ers with 16 points and nine
5-2 record over the break, rebounds while junior point
guard Breland Hogan added
highlighted by the program’s
800th victory in their 53-39 nine points and pair of re
win over Saginaw Valley bounds.
“When our offense isn’t
State University on Thurs
there, we just have to stick
day.
Despite their successes * to the game plan and execute
during break. GVSU ended no matter what," said Hogah,
their four-game trip away who was named the GLIAC
from Allendale, Mich., with North Division Player of the
a 69-57 loss at Lake Superior Week last week. “Sometimes
State University on Saturday. when the going gets tough
“I thought our preparation we try to take it on ourselves
was good, our attitude going and sometimes that works,
into the game and throughout but it didn’t today and we just
the game was good too, we needed to execute
GVSU shot only 32 per
just weren’t very good," said
GVSU head coach Ric Wes cent from the field, includ
ing a 4-for-17 showing from
ley. “Our execution wasn’t
great, but we never quit and 3-point territory. While the
made it interesting, but they defense played well in spurts,
were able to come up with the fouls that plagued Wad
key shots and big plays to not dell were problematic for the
allow as to sneak back into it entire team, as Lake Superior
State scored 28 points on a
in the second half "

sports @ Umthorn com
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GVSU drops Davenport,
preps for challenges ahead
BY JON VAN ZYTVELD
GVL STAFF WRITER
nly days after return
ing from a two-week
winter break, the
Grand Valley State University
Division II hockey club de
feated Division I Davenport
University 5-4 in one of the
Lakers’ most difficult game of
the Reason.
“It was good to get the win,
especially because they are
our across-town rival,” said
senior forward Brad Keough.
GVL Archive
“But this game helped us to re
Defense: Senior forward Brad Keough guides the puck across
alize that we can, in fact, lose.
ice during a past game. GV narrowly defeated Davenport, 5-4.
We played a strong defensive
with competitors ranging from
game, instead of offensive, lenge,” said freshman forward
Brad Wilhelm. “We’re not Ohio State to Central Michi
like many teams in our league.
gan universities.
used to trying so hard. We
Everyone helped out so we
Next up for the Lakers will
didn’t get outnumbered by played pretty well offensively
and defensively, even Jhough be a home game on Sunday
Davenport’s offense.”
against Dvision I Oakland
The game, which was we had a slow start.”
University (13-9-1), and the
played Saturday night at Dav
The team described the
enport’s Patterson Ice Center, game as the most challenging team is gearing up for an even
more difficult game than the
pitted the Lakers (20-2-1), still
event of their season so far, due
(Mi their winning streak, which to the high level of competition last.
“If anything, Oakland will
now stands at 19, against the
from Davenport,as well as the
be better than Davenport,”
Panthers (13-10), who in re break, which created a gap in
Marrett said. “They’re pretty
cent years have gained a high practice which could have cost
much going to be the best
reputation after winning sev the team the game.
team we’ve played all year.
eral DI National Champion
“I thought that we had a
ships.
lot going against us, the fact They beat Davenport 5-0 ear
lier in the season, so they will
After a slow start, which that we’ve had so much time
be a huge challenge for us.
cost the Lakers the first period, off, that we’re missing a few
With the regular season
the team rallied, scoring four guys, but we managed to com
goals that were countered by a
bat that and get the win,” said inching closer to the finish, the
single goal from the Panthers. junior defender Craig Marrett. team knows what it has ahead
This ended the second pe “We just got back to practicing of them — and knows what it
riod, 4-3. Both teams seemed on Wednesday, so we only re needs to do to overcome it.
“This month we have a lot
locked in the third, but the
ally had a few days of practice.
Lakers overcame penalty trou We even had a few guys fly of tough games on our sched
bles and an additional Daven ing in from the select team in
ule. and we’re all looking for
port goal to score once more, Europe, and they had jet lag, ward to that so we can gear up
ending the game. 5-4.
but we managed to pull oft the for the National tournament,”
Marrett said. "We will have to
“We have been playing
win.”
As difficult as the* week go back to work and practice
some weak opponents lately,
and we had two weeks off, so end’s game was for the team, hard so we can keep our win
ning streak going.”
to come back to play against
the upcoming month promises
jvanzytveld@ lanthorn £om
Davenport was a bit of a chal to be even more challenging.
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Winding up: Junior MarkTrippiedi throws a ball down court in a dodgeball game last
season.The GVSU dodgeball team will head to the Chicago Dodgeball Open on Sunday,
hosted by DePaul University, which will act as preparation for the Michigan Dodgeball Cup.

Lakers gear up for tournament,
focus on end-of-season goals
BY MELANIE HUHN
GVL STAFF WRITER
Alter a perfect end to the first half of the
season, the 5-0 Grand Valley State Univer
sity club dodgeball team is preparing for the
Chicago Dodgeball Open, hosted by DePaul
University on Sunday.
“Being undefeated means that there really
isn’t much we need to work on,” said senior
dodgeball treasurer Brian Savalle. “We will
always be working on our communication to
make us even better. We can’t ask for more
being undefeated at this point in the season.”
With a roster flush with veterans and
youngsters, the team has spent the season fo
cusing on bettering team play and working
toward their end-of-season goals. The Lak
ers will be treating the next tournament as a
warm-up for the Michigan Dxigeball Cup
in February and National College Dodgeball
Open in April.
“This tournament is going to be an eyeopener for us,” said GVSU junior and dodge
ball president Dylan Fettig. “We are going to
be playing several games in one day, which
will prepare us for the eight games we have
to play at nationals. This is just the beginning
for the end of the season push to win it all.”
Instead of switching things up half-way
through the season, the Lakers will be keep
ing their usual strategy of going hard for the

first couple points to gain control of the game
and letting the inexperienced players on the
court to take a few shots.
With eight teams participating in next
weekend’s tournament, the Lakers would
love to stay undefeated, but team captain
Mark Trippiedi is more concerned that his
team stays close and minimizes mistakes.
“The team that wins nationals is going to
have very little error in their game” said Trip
piedi, a junior. “Next weekend, I am hoping
we make fewer mistakes, like throwing away
catches. That is a big momentum changer
and we want to be able to control the game.
Chicago will help strengthen our team play.”
With hopes of changing their power-play
roles into more of a team act, they will have
a chance to go against some of the best teams
in the Midwest. Other then DePaul, the teams
in attendance will be Western Kentucky Uni
versity, Saginaw Valley State University and
a new powerhouse. Moody Bible Institute.
The Lakers will be bringing their A-game
against opponents on Sunday on DePaul’s
campus.
“We are ecstatic to play in Chicago,” Fet
tig said. Its will be really nice to go out of
state to play teams we don’t normally play.
The more experience we get, the more prac
tice we get for nationals. We are in it to win
it.”

huhn @ lanthorn rom
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Boltwood offers SI00 gift card
to sign a lease before Feb. 24
By Samantha Butcher
GVL Editor-in-Chief
oltwood Apartments is offer
available for anyone who needs a
ing enticing leasing offers for
roommate during their stay.
Grand Valley State University
The units are ideal for pet owners.
students still seeking housing for the
Pets are welcome to tour the apart
2012-13 academic year. Residents
ments with their owners and will be
who sign a lease with the complex/
accepted on a pet-by-pet basis for
which offers spacious, pet-friendly
a low fee. Registered service dogs
living spaces, will receive a $100 gift
or animals that support individuals
card to either Speedway or Meijer.
with disabilities are accommodated.
Residents will also receive addi
Outside of the units are a basket
tional $100 gift cards for each person ball court, volleyball court and picnic
they refer who signs a lease.
areas for barbecuing. The complex
With many-off-campus apartment also has its own Rapid bus stop on
complexes at GVSU full of restric
Lake Michigan Drive, with grocery
tions on their tenants, Boltwood
stores and other Allendale amenities
Apartments offers a more relaxed
within walking distance.
living atmosphere by providing and
Boltwood also provides on-site
allowing many features that other
management and maintenance,
housing units would prohibit.
with offices located in one of the
Located on Lake Michigan Drive
buildings along with on-site mainte
less than a mile from the GVSU Allen nance. There is exterior lighting and
dale Campus, Boltwood Apartments
on-site Energy Star-rated laundry
facilities.
provides a convenient housing op
tion for those who wish to live close
Free online rent payment is avail
able.
but still off-campus.
Some of the features making
Office hours are Monday through
Boltwood Apartments popular with
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. with
tenants are the pet-friendly policy,
Saturday office hours available by
full kitchen facilities and spacious
appointment. In addition, a 24-hour
rooms. Second and third floor units
phone line is available for all tenants
also have private balconies.
in a case of emergency.
One- and two-bedroom units are
To sign up to take a tour or to find
available for the 2012-13 year, with
out more information about Boltrent starting at $395 per month for
wood Apartments, visit www.bolttwo bedrooms. Boltwood Apart
woodgvsu.com or call the Boltwood
ments also boast free cable TV and
office at 616-895-5875.
8mbps-download speed Internet.
A roommate matching service is
editorial@lanthorn.com

B

syi_j%
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1’71.0/month
www.boltwoodgvsu.com
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GV hits water against Wayne State,
retains rivalry trophy in dual meet

Enter to Win a
Grand Valley
Scholarship! .
Five scholarships available totaling $2,500!

Laker
Share Your Laker Pride
in 5 Words
Submit your entries by January 27.
for your favorites from January 31 to February 9.
Celebrate the announcement of five winners at
'
the Presidents’ Ball on February 17.

Vote

Kntar and vote at

gvsu.edu/lakerS

GVL Archive

Making waves: A Grand Valley State University swimmer cuts through the water during a past meet.The GVSU men's and
women's swimming and diving teams retained possession of the Eastside-Westside Showdown rivalry trophy against Wayne
State University on Saturday's meet in Detroit.The Lakers bested the Warriors both in the men's meet and charity competition.

Grand\Aixky

ed for a men’s victory, one
point for a women’s victory
and a final point for raising
the most for charity,” said
he Grand Valley State
University men’s and GVSU head coach Andy
Boyce.
women’s swimming
and diving teams retained The Lakers raised $2,050
possession of the Eastside- for the Cystic Fibrosis Foun
Westside Showdown rivalry dation.
“The meet was very com
trophy in a dual-meet against
Wayne State University Sat petitive for both the men
and women,” Boyce said.
urday in Detroit.
The men’s team claimed “They are our biggest rival
in the conference. A lot of
a 159-141 victory, while the
women’s team was defeated the races came down to hun
dredths of a second ...That’s
in a 165-135 decision.
the kind of competition we
The Lakers also won third
aspect of the ‘competition, 'fcbKftV”
For the GVSU men’s
raising money for a select
charity, which helped the team, senior Aaron Beebe
teams bring the trophy back hit three NCAA B marks,
one each in the 200 yard
to GVSU for another year.
“One point was award butterfly (1:51.68), 100 fly
BY JOE MAHER-EDGIN

GVL STAFF WRITER

T

"They are our biggest
rival in the conference.
A lot of the races came
down to hundredths of a
second ...That's the kind of
competition we look for."

(50.13) and 200 individual
medley (1:53.33).
On the women’s side,
senior Carly Bush won two
events in the meet, claiming
victory in both the 1000yard and 500-yard freestyle
events.
Senior Lauren Dorsey
made third-place contribu
tions in the 100-yard breast
stroke and 200-yard individ
ual medley.
Dorsey also assisted the
GVSU A 200-yard medley
relay team to a second-place
finish.
“Wayne State is a great
team every year, even with
losing a couple of key swim
mers from last year who
graduated,” Dorsey said.
“It’s a great dual meet for us

®

and a fun rivalry. 1 think we
performed very well... We
made some improvements
with conference finals com
ing up, we are really giving
everything to fine tune our
performance.”
In addition to its win over
the Warriors, GVSU also
found victory in the form of
a 128-76 win, including vic
tories in eight events, over
Nova Southeastern Univer
sity ih Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
on Jan. 2.
The Lakers return to the
pooron755twd»y for a meet
against the University of
Findlay at the GVSU pool
at 1 p.m.
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Recreation Center offers fitness program for 2012 resolutions
BY KENDAL PEKTAS &
SAMANTHA BUTCHER
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fitness levels participate in
this type of program in the
past, from trained athletes,
GVL STAFF
to beginners,” she said. “We
welcome all fitness levels, but
he start of each New
the purpose of the program is
Year brings
several
common
resolutions, to develop healthy habits and
is oriented around participants
and losing weight is a peren
nial favorite, according to weight loss goals.”
Although the program is
www.usa.gov.
New Year, New You is
not designed around incen
a fresh program being of tives, prizes are going to
fered by Campus Recreation be awarded. Certain “chal
and the Fitness and Wellness lenges” will be planned, and
Center to help guide staff deserving participants will be
rewarded. Workouts will be
and students at Grand Valley
State University meet any of provided for days outside of
their fitness related New Year the scheduled training times,
so it will be encouraged and
goals.
“We will meet as a group required for participants to
one or two days a week and workout on their own, as this
trainers will also provide
will be essential in making
workouts for participants progress towards their goals.
to complete on their own
“If you are motivated to
throughout the six week pro make changes, or if you need
gram,” said Courtney McCot- some motivation, definitely
ter, a NYNY trainer who pre consider NYNY,” McCotter
viously worked with GVSU’s said. “Justin and I are excited
Biggest Loser program. “One
to help the participants make
of the main goals of the pro positive changes in the New
gram is weight loss, but we
Year, and for life.”
are able to accommodate ad
The program will take
ditional goals that participants place on Tuesdays from 4 to 5
may enter the program with.”
p.m. from Jan. 17 to Feb. 21.
Similar programs have
Staff and students can sign
been offered in the past, in up for $10 at the Fitness and
cluding Biggest Loser and
Wellness Center in the Recre
small group training.
ation Center. There is minimal
“Anyone looking for some
paperwork that needs comple
fitness guidance «nd motiva-1 tion to sign up. The deadline
tion from educated trainers to do so is on January 20.
should consider participating Contact the Fitness and Well
. ^because this is a great time to ness Center at 616-331-3659
or by email at rec@gvsu.edu
GVL Archive i^et active and make positive
for additional information.
Sweat it out: Students use the exercise equipment at GVSU's Rec ♦health changes” McCotter
Center, where the New Year, New You program will take place this
said.
“With new year’s resolu
semester. The registration fee is $10 for students and staff.
is
primarily tions, and spring break only a
McCotter
managing the program. Amy few months away, we wanted
Campbell, Campus Recre to design the program around
WEIGHT LOSS BYTHE
ation’s assistant director, is a motivated and captive
supervising her, along with
group,” Campbell said. “Not
Information compiled from the Mayo Clinic
another trainer. Campbell
only will participants be get
said that everything will be ting some great workouts, but
3,500
based around the participants’ it should be a lot of fun. Spots
calories in a pound
goals, but the program will
are limited, and they may fill
essentially be geared toward up fast, so you will want to
500
weight loss and developing sign up early.”
calories to cut out of your diet per day to lose
healthy habits.
one pound per week
“We have had a variety of
kpektas @ lanthorn .com
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NUMBERS

GET FIT AT

GRAND VALLEY
RECREATION CENTER

FIELDHOUSE AQUATIC CENTER

HOURS: Weekdays 6 a.m. to midnight, Saturday 8:30 a.m.
to 8 p.m. and Sunday 11 a.m. to midnight.
The GVSU Rec Center offers a variety of cardio and
strength training machines and equipment, as well as an
elevated indoor track. Patrons can also utilize the basketball,
volleyball and badminton courts.
COST: Free with GVSU ID

OPEN SWIM HOURS: Monday through Thursday 7:15
to 11 p.m., Friday 7:15 to 8:45 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to
7:45 p.m., Sunday to 10 p.m.

FITNESS AND WELLNESS CENTER

HOURS: Monday through Wednesday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Thursday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Located in the lower level of the Recreation Center, the
Fitness and Wellness Center offers a variety of services to
students, including fitness testing, personal training, body
composition testing, health screenings, CPR and first aid
classes and smoking cessation resources. The Fitness and
Wellness Center also sells group exercise class passes.
COST: Varies; visit gvsu.edu/rec for a full menu of services
and prices.
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE CENTER

I
i
•
«

i

HOURS: TBD
Located in Room B170 of the Fieldhouse, the Outdoor
Adventure Center facilitates trips and rents equipment for
camping, backpacking, kayaking, showshoeing, hiking and
paddling excursions. The center also hosts clinics for those
looking to leam a new skill or brush up on an old one.
COST: Varies, visit www.gvsu.edu/oac for a full list of
rental equipment and prices.

Recreational swimmers can hit the pool during open swim
hours to get fit in a low-resistance environment, good for
people with joint or muscle injuries. The pool also hosts
youth programs. Saturday availability is dependent on the
GVSU swimming and diving team’s schedule.
COST: Free to GVSU students, faculty and staff; $5 for
non-members.
CLIMBING CENTER

OPEN CLIMB HOURS: Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
5 to 11 p.m., Friday 6 to 9 p.m., Saturday 1 to 5 p.m.
PARTNER CLIMB HOURS: Friday 3 to 6 p.m.
GV students, faculty and staff looking for a new kind
of workout can take their fitness efforts vertical in
the Gimbing Center, which boasts 2,600 square feet
of climbing surface. Nott only can climbing workouts
increase endurance, strength and flexibility; they can also
help with problem-solving skills and focus.
COST: Free to GVSU students with ID, $7 for faculty and
staff and $10 for community members.
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Announcements
Buy or Rent books from Bri
an s Books this semester
The only rental option at GV.
Extended hours for your con
venience this week only.
8am-7pm Monday-Wednesday, 9am-7pm Thursday, &
9am-5pm Friday. Located at
Pierce & 42nd by the Watertower. 616-892-4170.
briansbooks.net

Employment
Part-time Cleanino/Grounds
Join the village at 48west as
a part-time team member!
This position is responsible
for general cleaning and
grounds duties within the
community’s common areas.
Schedule will include Satur
days. Interested candidates
should appty online at
www.ipalivinq.com/careers
Make lifelong friends. The Is
land House Hotel and Ryba’s
Fudge Shops are looking for
help in all areas: Front desk,
Bell Staff,Wait Stuff, Sales
Clerks, Kitchen, Baristas.
Housing, bonus and dis
counted
meals.
(906)-847-7196 www.theislandhouse.com

Housing
1134 & 1136 Leonard NW
Upper, 2 Large 2+ Bedroom
Apartments, $500 per month
per unit, Gas & Electric not
included, No Pets.
Call 616-459-3581

■■

B

At 48west enjoy individual
leases, private bathrooms,
on-site bus stop & much
more! Call today for leasing
information 616-895-2400,
48west@48west.info,
www 48west.com

B

HBiJv

Coastline Studios
Job Title: Editor and Produc
tion Assistant
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Unpaid
Search Job ID: 15560454
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Boltwood
Apartments,
Pet-Friendly, Huge Bed
rooms, & a Bus Stop. Leases
start at $395.00 per month.
Call today to schedule a tour.
616-895-5875.
www boltwoodg vsu. com

MP Talent Management
Group
Job Title: Management
Intern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Unpaid
Search Job ID: 15560459
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Campus View, live close to
campus and get the most for
your money. Apartments and
Townhouses
available,
Leases start at $285.00 per
month.
Call
Today!’
616-895-6678 or visit
www.campusviewhousing.co
m

Kids Food Basket
Job Title: Graphic Design In
tern
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 15559427
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs

Internships
Mark F Haslem, PC
Job Title: Legal Assistant
Internship
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Hours: 15-20
Search Job ID: 15560580
For more information visit
www. g vsuedu/lakerjobs

Mill Steel Company
Job Title: Inside Sales Intern
ship
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Paid
Hours: 15-20 hrs.
Search Job ID: 15560497
For more information visit
www. gvsu. edu/lakerjobs

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal
Company
Job Title: Plastics Sales &
Administrative Intern
Location: Wyoming, Ml
Salary: $9/hr.
Search Job ID: 15557960
For more information visit
www.gvsu edu/lakerjobs/

West Michigan Allstar
Job Title: Sports Sales &
Marketing
Location: Grand Rapids, Ml
Salary: Paid
Hours: 20 + hrs.
Search Job ID: 15558464
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs/
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FOR STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF some restrictions apply

FREE CLASSIFIEDS

^

■■

FOR COMMERCIAL RATES

classifieds®
iantnorn.com
classifieds@lanthorn.com

Miscellaneous
Get Caught Promotion. Rules
and Restrictions. Only one
student or faculty is a winner
per issue. Readers will be
chosen at random through
out the week on campus.
The prize awarded is
to-be-determined at random
but may include gift cards,
t-shirts, etc. Winners are re
quested to have their picture
taken and answer some
questions to be published in
the Lanthorn.

CALL 616-331-2460

V/

MICHTYminis
University Townhouses
& Apartments
iFClS t 1ML

t OWL ST RATES GUARANTEED!

dtwood

(616)447 5511

ONLY $10 PER ISSUE ■*'.f(^r rrwjf*P'(rjtfr^iryr
cali.616

2484

Services
Lake Michigan Credit Union
has 6 ATMs on Campus,
never pay a fee when you
need cash on campus. Call
LMCU today! 616-248-9790
or visit www.lmcu.org

Opportunities
Bartending. No Experience
Needed. High income
potential. Training courses
available.Call
1-800-965-6520 ext. 226

lakerjon

Follow the Lanthorn
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BUT TRUE
By Samantha Weaver

• It was 19th-century German phi
losopher Fnednch Nietzsche who
made the following sage observation:
“One will rarely err if extreme actions
be ascribed to vanity ordinary actions
to habit, and mean actions to feat
• Are you an agelast or an abdenan^ If
you never laugh, you're the latter, if you
laugh <oo much, you re die farmer
• There is one species of frog,
found in the Southeast Asian coun
try of Indonesia, that has no lungs, it
breathes entirely through its skin
• You might be surprised to leam
that the largest employer m the United
States is the Department of Defense
Wal-Mart is No 2, followed by the
U S Postal Service
• Those who study such things say
that as we age. a man's twain shrinks
more rapidly than a woman s.
• According to Tibetan tradition, a
man must get permission from his
lady love s maternal uncle before the
couple can get married
• If you're in Florida and make a trip
to the Haw salon, keep in mind that
in that state, it's illegal to fall asleep
IMIw a hair dryer Both the client and
A** salon can be fined
• h seems that almost every little girl
has a Barbie doll, but have you ever
thought about what a life size Barbie
would look like9 She would be 7 feet.
2 inches tall weigh 125 pounds and
have bust waist hip measurements of
40-22-36
• The white rhinoceros is not actu
ally white The “white" put of the
comes from the Afrikaans
word “wijd. which means “wide", it
describes the animal s lips
• Iconic German-American actress
Marlene Dirtnch once said that her
frvontr meal was hot dogs and cham
• ••

Thought for the Day: “We all have
strength enough to endure the misfor
tunes of others " — Francois do La
Rochefoucauld

O Ml King ri—wi Syad. tar

CryptoQuip
This is a simple substitution cipher in which each letter used stands
for another. If you think that X equals O, it will equal O throughout
the puzzle. Solution is accomplished by trial and error

Clue: D equals E

JWDEU YDENO ODBFDG CZ
EZJCDZL HBDDJD PVHWL LP
WEFD IDDZ ZEYDG INVD
i

UNELP OUDJCENO.
© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

i pregnancy resource center

By: rj
ohnson
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information on:

SLOAB

Fountan

If A P L E
415 Cherry I

LUSP

) Abortion and Alternatives
n Emergency Contraception

DEPYES
¥TAE

Providing reliable and confidential

Cherry

Downtown GR

After Abortion Questions
New Service:

n STD Testing

¥ RIBET
VAT B
SODPAT

■ Pregnancy Test
■ Ultrasound (some restrictions apply)

VPLYPO
VITER
Unscramble these twelve letter strings to form each into an ordinary word
(ex. HAGNEC becomes CHANGE ). Prepare to use only ONE word from
any marked ( ¥ ) letter string as each unscrambles into more than one
word (ex. ¥ RATHE becomes HATER or EARTH or HEART ). Fit each
string's word either across or down to knot all twelve strings together.

www.prcgr.com

24 Hour (6161456-6873
01

loll free 1 (877) MY-PRC-GR 1 (8771697-7247
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CAMPUS LIFE NIGHT 2.0
GIVES STUDENTS SECOND CHANCE TO GET INVOLVED
BY KENDAL PEKTAS

created for students who missed out on last
semester’s fall event and wish to become
more involved on campus.
you skipped out on earlier opportunities
“Data shows that a student who gets
to discover ways to become more involved involved with the community has a higher
and engaged within the Grand Valley State
likelihood of graduating,” said Tom Coy,
University community, Campus Life 2.0 assistant director of student life at GVSU.
Jnay be your chance to score.
“Therefore, we provide them a second
Campus Life 2.0 is a free event for all
opportunity to connect with clubs and
CVSU students that will showcase more
organizations.”
than 100 organizations. The event will
During the fall semester, the Office of
lake place Friday at Kirkhof Center from
Student Life sponsors Campus Life Night.
J7 to 9 p.m. and will be followed by a free Campus Life 2.0, however, is sponsored by
performance by comedian John Cassidy.
Laker Weekends, according to the GVSU
I “The purpose is to give students a chance
website.
Jo be shown the different things on campus
“Many freshmen students decide not
that they can get involved in,” said Shane
to join or get involved with a student
Lesniak, freshman and Laker Weekends organization in the fall semester,” Coy
inember. “It is a good way for students
said. “Many students wait to see how they
jo come out, look at everything that is
will perform academically, prior to getting
Available to them and learn more about the
involved with a club or organization.”
Opportunities they have to get involved.”
Although the event is geared more
I For years, Campus Night Life, which toward freshman, all students are welcome
Jakes place in the fall, has been the only
and encouraged to attend.
jnajor event to provide students with various
“Students come to the event and are
opportunities to get information on the
given the opportunity to connect with all the
•iiniversities’ 316 registered organizations
student organizations,” Coy said. “They are
Jhnd meet their members before committing given the chance to exchange information
Jo meetings. Now, Campus Life 2.0 has been with those they are interested in ”

In addition to campus organizations,
Campus 2.0 will also provide giveaways,
freebies and numerous raffles on-site as
well. Attendants will also be able to find
housing options for next year.
Students do not need to sign up in order
to attend. Because the event is being held
in conjunction with Housing and Residence
Life, many communities and resident
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OFFony grande/
super specialty beverage
(hot, iced or frozen)

4814 Lake Michigan Dr
Allendale
(Lake Michigan Dr and 48th)
(616) 895-2075
FREE
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assistants are bringing their residents with
them.
“Whether a student is interested in a
club sport team, writing for the Lanthorn,
an academic related club, a service and
advocacy or a Greek organization, this is
a great chance to meet new friends,” Coy
said.
kpektas @ lanthorn .com
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Opportunity is knocking: Students pack into the Rec Center during Campus Life Night earlier this year.
Friday's Campus Life Night 2.0 will be the first-ever Winter Semester student organization showcase.
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Want to enjoy your SUirfeVYieP
while also getting ahead in your

Central Michigan University can help you out! Take classes
this summer at one of CMU's 12 local centers or online
t
n

classes?

.

w

$

■ ‘ • CMU has centers near you that offer weekend or evening
face-to-face classes: •
Auburn Hills
Clinton Township
Dearborn
East Lansing

Flint
Grand Rapids
Livonia
Saginaw

Southfield
Traverse City
Troy
Warren

...and Online!
CMU delivers convenience and accessibility with face-to-face or
online classes.

o
o

CMU offers affordable classes - we'll waive the $50 application fee*.
CMU allows you the flexibility to get ahead or catch up on classes.
• CMU helps you stay focused on your career goals.

So enjoy your break - go home, work that
■ summer job, and fit in some classes with CMU!

j

9m - -■ *

/
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♦Registration for summer term:
February 29 - April 20,2012

Call toll-free 877-268-4636 or
:visit www.cmich.edu/summer.
• ■

CMU
East Lansing
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CENTRAL MICHIGAN
UNIVERSITY

For more Information,
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your smartphone
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Central Michigan University Off-Campus & Online Programs
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